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;i;: .i :•.Internatio~nal' .Programs of-the: Denver .W ildlife ,iResearch Centeri- (DWRC) .and.. 
tw ofi~:!! . t- 0iithemo st. sever e" animal" damag e problIems Lnhder : iinves tigat ioni:"' : roden t. 
an~iddamage to agricultural crops bot~h pre- and postharvest. Research: 

: :at .DWRC,-"and ,in: the field involves, evaluating a variety of. ontrol methodsincldin chmcl pyiacultural,= or other" techniq 'es -ht.ae 
i potential o providing positive benefits by reducing, vertebrat damag in 

' " 

agr-iculture. 'The pest species,: crop-, farming and storage methods, ienviron-, 
";mental factors,' and a host of other c:onsiderations may influence the manner" 

inwihaparticular, problem :is approached. '.. 

, 

" 

Vrertdaae in agricultiure. involves a variety o)f 
ofi'':Tanimals, primar iyb'irds and rodents. Direct lossesplanting and sprou ng, during the4milk or dough stages 

crops and species 
occur typically at.,(for grains), just 

"i -

: "before harvest, or,,,durng postharvest storage conditions,. Field projects 
..conduct studies .to reduce or alleviate this damage in several countries of 
:South and Central America, Africa, and Asia. : 

Intenat~nalrogrms o theDenerWjlfeare arc Cner(ng) n 

•"In 
,,:.Asia, 

many areas of the world, rodent damage to field crops, such as rice in
severelysv reduces the human food supply and-increases, the risks, to1small-farmagriculture.In localized areas, rodents may be a principal 

"factor limiting :crop production; often, rodents uniobtrusively remove a 
share of pr od u,_, t i o n b e f o r e h a r v e s t - - c r o p . after, crop, season after season. 
Although. there are mc, e than 6,000 kinds iof rodents,, only '.about 50 can be : 

Ag::,"-ricultura, losses to birds are not as wellI documented as those to , 

.....rodents. ',Various species ofparrots.. parakeets, blackbirds, weavers,doves, seedeaters, pheasants, and nter onl se o the types ofbirds 
knownto cause damage inagriculture around the world. Actual losses are

tifficulttor assess becauseidamage is usually concentrated naI mte. 
areas and, due te pt mobilityof birds, is often seasonal, sporadic, and 
menrd to predict.aThe redbilled niuelea in Africa is perhaps the most 
important vertebate pest species in the worId. e o p a e s 
f..pbrsa roc l 

South an Ceta America, Africa,...and..Asia. , 
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VERTEBRATE, DAMAGE CONTROL RESEARCH IN AGRJICULTURE 

INI1RODUCTION
 

Increasing food, production is one of the most important challenges facing 
marnkind. In some developing countries the disparity between available food 
aind' population is both widespread and acute, despite the fact that about 
one-half of the world's population is actively engaged in agriculture. 
Millions of people in scores of nations still suffer hunger, malnutrition, 
and starvation. The reasons'are many and complex, but certainly'kvertebrate 
pests (primarily rodents and birds) are important factors. Historically, 
they have not received the degree of attention given to other agricultural 
pests so that, with few exceptions, little reliable information on the 
species involved, degree of damage, and the economic impact, is available. 
Damage is, however, unquestionably calculated in hundreds of 'millions and 
perhaps billions of dollars annually. 

The role of *vertebrate depredations in agriculture is attracting more
 
interest in developing nations. Recognizing this, the U.S. Agency 'for
 
International Development (USAID) has supported a research program at DWRC
 
since 1967 under Participating Agency Service Agreements (PASA's) as
 
provided for in Section 632B of the Foreig'h Assistance Act of 1961, as
 
amended. , The program goal is to evaluate these situations and, when
 
circumstances warrant, develop methods to reduce 6r eliminate the damage.
 
For many years, DWRC has been recognized as a leading organization in
 
researching vertebrate pest damage problems and developing useful tools for
 
vertebrate pest management. Its problem-solving team approach has led to
 
developing and using new methods, materials, and techniques for verte
brate pest control, resulting in monetary savings in several developing
 
countries.
 

The overall objective of this project is to increase the available human 
food supply in developing countries by reducing losses to vertebrate pests
 
in both preharvest and postharvest situations. The ultimate aim of the
 
pest management research program is to develop safe,, effective, and econcm
ical control methods which are suitable and practical for traditional 
farmers and acceptable in the broader context of agricultural development. 
Self-sustaining, in-country programs are the expected end ,'result of this 
project. Program goals are accomplished' by (1) in-country programs, 
(2)outreach activities from the DWRC as requested by USAID/Washington,
 
USAID Missions, or host countries, (3) supervisory and administrative
 
functions from DWRC and USAID/Washington, and (4)problem-oriented research
 
activities at DWRC. Vertebrate damage problems in Africa, Asia, and Latin
 
America are continuously reviewed with the aim of adapting current tech
niques or materials to specific problem situations in a crop protection
oriented management program which will provide an effective means of 
long-term'crop protection. 

The project incorporates a balanced but flexible program of applied 
research, technology transfer, and training. Research activities incor-, 
porate coordinated laboratory. investigations at DWRC, and selected 
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References used-for names of birds and mammals: a.
 

,, Clements, J. F. 1978. 
 Birds 'o'f the World: A Check Lis't, a' The Two
 
~Continents Publishing Group, Ltd., New York,. NY. 
 532 pp.a
 

SMammal Species of the World: =' <
A Taxonomic an~l Geographir Reference. 1982. 

SHonacki, J. H'., Kinman, K. E., andKoepl', j.W., eds. Allen 
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Press,

Inc., and The Association .of Systematics Collections, Lawrence, KS.
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FIELD PROGRAMS
 

During 1987, the broad goals of field stations in Bangladesh and Pakistan
 
continued to be increasing food production and reducing the risk of severe
 
agricultural losses caused hy vertebrate pests. Special objectives are:
 

Establish the technicial capabilities and support within governments and 
the agricultural sector to conduct prograns in vertebrate pest research 
and management. 

Develop new and adapt existing practical, low-cost meth-. and tech
nology to evaluate and reduce preharvest and postharvest toy losses 
to vertebrate pests of significant regional importance ur or local 
conditions. 

Provide onsite training in research and management methods to reduce 
losses by vertebrate pests.
 

Provide training at DWRC and appropriate universities to perfect 
capabilities of counterparts to conduct prog-ams in vertebrate pest 
management.
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BANGLADESH
 

The Vertebrate Pest Control Laboratory (VPCL) continues to maintain a 
highly successful research program, and staff are training extension 
personnel throughout the country. The VPCL will develop practical control 
techniques and strategies and will implement these strategies through -n 
extension program. 

Research W'rk la i 

During 1987, IUSA:D extended support of the Vertebrate Pest orponent of the 
Agricultural Research Project (ARP) until October 1990. The extension will 
allow for completion of ongoing research and implementation of results of 
the previously developed work plan. The principal objective of this 
research is to increase food production ii Bangladesh through effective 
vertehrate pest control at the farm level. 

ur i ng 1987, research emphasized fieldwork to develop control strategies 

to re du ce: 

1. 	 preharvest rooe r c(amagn to rice and wheat; 

2. 	 postharvest noose and rat damage to grain stored in farmers' houses; 
and
 

3. 	jackal damage to sugarcane, chickens, fruits, and vegetables. 

Research was conducted at two study sites (Fig. 1) that represent the two 
principal agro-ecological zones where rice is grown: Ishurdi, wet plain
(transplanted rice), and Mirzapur, floodplain (deepwater rice).
 

Preharvest Rodent Damage 

The need to develop an annual strategy for rodent control rests on the 
following assumptions:
 

1. 	 rodents are a chronic problem in Bangladesh; 

2. 	 long-term popi.ulation reduction is not practical, and, therefore, annual 
control is necessary; 

3. 	a regular seasonal cycle occurs in the fluctuations of rodent numbers 
caused by naturally occurring factors, such as cover ad predation, 
which change the balance between ratality and mortality; therefore, 

4. 	 there are predictab le times of the vear and places where control can be 
most effective Or reducing lamage. 

Countrywide pruluct ion est imates for each of the three rice :rops and for 
wheat show that cereals are grown throughonut the year. The ,us.or cereal 
crop is aman rice that is grown wih tire main rains (June to September) 
and harvested in November and December (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 1. Map of Bangladesh illustrating the location of study sites at
 
Ishurdi and Mirzapur.
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Fig. 2. Harvest times and relative production of major cereal crops in
 

Bangladesh.
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The annual trend in rat buyrow numbers in the fields is shown in Fig
ure 3. Trends from both study sites are similar. The seasonal peak in rat 
nu.mbers is in Novemb2r and December, coincident with the aman rice harvest 
During the two amlan -ica Crops sampled, rat burrow numbers peaked at about 
18/ha. Tie 1,ser numiber at rir:apur in 1987 was probably Ju to che unusu
ally high f1 i wich preceded this (man crop. IBurrow0s are a1ssumed to he 
predumi oiy 1 ase Ar the lessor handicot rat (BandiLa b.... lens is) 
and usuall] co,it.in a ,ingle .j ult rat. 

The numbers t, burrows generally O-.,ine betwee ,i,,rv ,in, July, 
being only about 30 at the onset A the ra ins ii liv. hns remain 
very low th I (July-Septemhr) le i f.a reaver inthrough f ods Wd 
Ictober, when breeding presumaoly is higi . uriig the ri I decline, 
seconda-y and tertiary peaks occur coincident with the wheit Wh or, rice 
harvebt, respectively. tertiary occurred hi v hereNo peak )t w the 
boro crop was relatively insignificant. Sharp dec 1li, n I h nolners of 
burrows following each peak may be the result of ras remaining in their 
burrows and feeding on stored grain. Cover is mihiimal following harvest 
and plowing, suggesting that predation may be an important factor in 
regulating the numbers of B. bengalensis in Bangladesh where farml ands are 
intensively cultivated and cover is sparse. 

Fooms 

ishurdi 

T
 

\ : 

K I - ii 

Fig. 3. Seasonal pattern in the overall numbers of active rat burrow
 
systems per hectare sampled at ishurdi and Mirzapur, Bangladesh.
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Tr determine what this seasonal pattern in the fluctuation of B. 
bengalensis means in terms of a rontrol strategy, it is necessary to know 
in which of the four c.rea- crops (Fig. 2) there is the greatest concentra
tion of rat burros, and in relation to this crop, when and where the Ast 
opportunlities for control exist to keep numbers low. The seasonal con(,ru
tration of rot burrows in rice is highest at about 25 raktha in aman rice 
compared with nlv ,about q rats/ha in bore rice and negligible kamuers in 
aus rice (Fi. iin)e most rice produIctioni occurs in the n10season, 
the greatest pFo t.i l For damae is luring the oman harvest, Tlie loss 
associated with nac burrow system is about 1.7 kg in rice anp! I. 5 kg in 
wheat (Fig r, pres er g roughly 40-50 kg/ha of rice in tue study 
sites. heso trends suggest that control efforts be focused in rice in 
October as the fl us recede and the numbers of rat burrows begin their 
sharp incre ase. 

.,'. :. . . - . 

Deepwater rice in booting stage in Bangladesh.
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Fig. 4. 	Seasonal pattern in the numbers of active rat burrow systems per
 
hectare of rice sampled at Ishurdi and Mirzapur, Bangladesh.
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Fig. 5. 	Frequency distribution of damage levels around individual rat
 
burrow systems in wheat estimated at Ishurdi and Mirzapur,
 
Bangladesh.
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The numbers of rat aurrows per hectare of wheat are illustrated in Fig
ure 6. As with rice, tle numbers peak at The time of harvest. At Ishurdi,
the numbers f rat 1u',rows were less than haIf the numbers at .Iirzapur. 

ditt,-r en'I fis t en stur;, s mlay lave been d.,e to unseasonally dry
Conditi <,/s at . Diss es a I ir'zap ir were approximat,,ly 97 kg/ha of 
wheat nMR 7 it )compared with 2' kj/ha of wheat (25 rats/ha 
x 1.1 cit ':i,'JF i. "here was suns:ontial ly less area of cultivated 
wheat at a ithr le oLfA,' rice, as suggested by Figure 2, sothO, oman 
that the m in ,asist. for rice, followed by wheat&f ,,a- qreatest aman 
and! bore ri:e .:i, .71 

!~ 

9 a -idic cot burrow system wi Lh stored weat in Bangladesh. 
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Rat burrows are first concentrated in pulse/mustard before wheat matures 
and offers either sufficient cover or a source of grain (Fig. 8). There
fore, one strategy for reducing rat damage in wheat could be t, control the
 
rats in these adjacent fields of pulses and mustard before they are har
vested and the rats move out to invade the w.heat. Both crops are cultiva
ted in small fields, averaging 0.05 ha in the study areas, and intermixed 
with fields of other crop types, including early stages of boro rice. 
Attempting to control ruts ,nly in wheat fields using poison baits may be 
ineffective ,-s mot ras invade the wheat when ripening grain is available; 
wheat is pr-aV prer!,-red to baits as a food. Effective rat control in 
pulses and mustard is also likely to reduce rat numbers in the succeeding 
boro rice crop. 

-5
. 

C I /I
 

i 0 

r77 

wheatan 00us/utr tIshurd an i]pr Blnaeh 

Fig. 8. Monthly change in the nun rers in rat burrow systemsactive inwheat and pulse/mustard at ishurdi arid i'irzapur, Bannladesh. 
This illustrates that rats concentrate in each crop and move from 

pulse/mustard to wheat following harvest.
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Postharvest Rodent Surveysin Farmers' Houses -


Rodent damage surveys were conducted in farmers' houses to determine the
 

predict when and where control might be most beneficial. Stored rice was
 
present in farm houses throughout much of the year (Fig. 9); however, a
 
seasonal pattern was evident whereby peaks instorage occurred in June-July
 
(boro harvest) and December-January (aman harvest). At Ishurdi, stores
 
were highly variable but were the lowest in April-May and in October.' The
 
same pattern 'occurred for the percent of farmers with stored grain each
 
month (Fig. 10). The number of bandicoot burrow systems in houses (Fig.
 
11) follows ther-same seasonal trends described above for the stored grain,'
 
suggesting that"B. bengalensis is attracted to stored food which it caches
 
in its burrow systems. Trap success was lowest for bandicoot rats, fol
lowed by roof rats (Rattus rattus), musk shrews (Suncus murinus), and house
 
mice (Mus musculus) (g. T ).However, differences in trapability, trap
 
types, and trap positions within houses must be accounted for in estimating
 
numbers. A seasonal trend in trap success was evident only for M. musculus
 
(Fig. 13). The highest percent of captures was associated witT mo'n
soon, suggesting that house mouse damage is*greatest relative to the 
storage of the boro crop. 

Grain storage containers are stored on several levels and are subject t
 
rodent damage inBangladesh households. 
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Fig. 13. 	 Seasonal pattern in the percent trap success of house mice (Mus

musculus) in farm houses at Ishurdi and Mirzapur, Bangladesh.
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7i:: :):Predati'7on-of Rodent s.' Rodents 'e ithe most serious vertebrate :pest :,
 
:. of-> i lture'-:in ::Bang lade-sh- j£ck-l s-, -" i Ie "-th-e -Ives -a- p es-ti f -o-f - :
f;"agr i c u	 ; and 
puty abebnfcainterms of rodentimcontol.Ttsefre, the diet " 7
 

:7:of :jackals' was ,sampled to determine the imortance of rodens Rodent " 
,- bones or teeth were. found in" about 60% of the 67sascletdadwr 
' 	the most commonly encounte.red prey item (Fig. 14). About 30% of,allscats ii 

had the remains of more than one rodent, with the grea,test nube eigii 
(Fig. 15).: Rats remains ,,occurred more frequently ini scats than. those of 
mice, with the most commoln species, based on tooth atterns, being the R. : 
rattus ,and B. bengalensis (Fig. 16). " Species, dif1,6red between the two 
study sites, wtY R. rattus being more common fromi Isghurdi where' sugarcane 
was plent iful an'd'B. -beglensismore common from Mirzapur where rice, 
wheat, and pr'edomiinated., " mostly chickens, the©o 50 -' pulse Feathers, from were 
second most common prey item being found in about 30% of the scats (Fig. 

:':' 

14). This may have been due more to eating chicken offal from refuse heaps 	 !
40i 
rather than to actual predation. The percent occurrence of different"food , 
items was very similar in both study,areas suggesting that this is the gen
eral pattern. No clear 'seasonal trends' were evident, due "in part to the 
difficulty' of finding scats during the floods, when the numbers of field . 
rats appeartt o be at their seasonal low (Fig. 3) and when their occurrencei 
in,scats would be expected to drop. 	 ,,
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Fig. 14. Percent occurrence of different foodsitems in the scats of
 
of: jack ackals sampled at Ishurdi and Mirzapur,Bangladesh. Rodent
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Jackals have been reported by many farmers to be pests 
to livestock, melons, sugarcane, anri 
 corn
 
in Bangladesh.
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Fig. 15. 	 Frequency distribution of rodent numbers per jackal scat sampled
 
at Ishurdi and Mirzapur, Bangladesh.
 

Species 

Rattus rcittus, 

Rc;ttus norveg.icus 

Bandicota bengalensis
 

Boncicota indica Ishurdi (n = 539)
 
Mirzapur (n = 118) 

Nesoki indico 

Mus. Spp. 

unidentified 	rot 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

% Rodents Found in Scats 

Fig. 16. 	 Rodent species identified in jackal scats from Ishurdi and
 
Mirzapur, Bangladesh.
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Several observation.; suggest that vegetaitional cover (from predators) is a 
determinart 0ff the type ,,nd sea sonal ahundance of rats found in fields. 
For 	example:
 

the predominaft spec ies A'.rats (Bandicota spp. ind Nesokic indica 
found in rice arni wheat Fields live in underground burrows 1nd are 
nocturnal. This is probably becise permanent (long-stand ing) cover 
is scarce ar oui d c'r)pp iig areas,, as these areas are in tens iveIy 
cu l t iva tedt hroujlhou t the year; 

2. 	the seas on 1 p a tteri in f1 ctuaat ion of the nuiibers of rat burrows 
reflects th s2asonal Pat tern of day length with the greatest number of 
rats occurring ,hen nights are the longest in winter and the fewest 
when nigits are sirtist in sulmmer; and 

3. 	fol lowing rarvit-,tY the boro crops wheatof -aia n and rice and (and, 
therefore, the rermoval of .:over), the numbers of rat burrow systems 
drop sharply, suggestlinq that rats can remain underground until cached 
food is exhauste.i 

t ,t
 

01 	 20
 

N~eso a id i c, bu r r o ws aong f ield borders in Bangladesh. 
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It is difficult to evaluate the impact of solely jackals.., 
n rodent numbers 
as a variety of other predators, including mammals, birds, and reptiles
also, occurs. However, it'is possible to make predictions on the potential 

. --impact-of-jacka-T-predation on-rat damage-to-aparticular-cropTin which rats 
are concentrated, as for example in ripening wheat. A simple model of how
 
jackal predation could theoretically reduce rat damage to wheat is pre
sented in Figure 17. Calculations are based on a typical 1-km 2 block
 
where 15% of the area (15 ha) is cultivated in wheat. The grapv with the

accompanying equation shows that a single jackal can 
destroy I035 rats in
 
the wheat over the 45-day period of rat damage, from tillering'lto harvest,

by increasing its daily ,intake from an average of less than 1 to 4 rats.
 
By referring to Figures 6 and 8, which show the 
increasing concentration
 
of rat burrow systems in wheat as the crop matures, it is clear that the
 
impact of predation on damage changes with the number of rats consumed per

day and the remaining time to harvest, so that the greatest impact is
 
between days 15 and 20. The total number of rat days saved per jackal 
in
 
this model would be 1,823, representing 127.6 kg of wheat, assuming a rat
 
destroys 70 g per day. This amount is 12% of the estimated rat damage in
 
wheat when the numbers of rats per hectare of wheat increase from 15 to 30
 
over the damage period (Fig. 18).
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Fig. 17. 	 Model of the potential impact on rat damage of jackal predation
 
on rats concentrated inwheat in Bangladesh.
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Day of Daonaae, Period (X) 

As;sume 15 ha wheat / l-kn2 
Then 15 Y = 225 "5+x

=S445Numre- of Rat Days in V.heatl 

f(225 + 5X)dX 

151875 

ASsurme each tat e'noves 70 grni wheat / day 
2

[hun totalloGs in 1-km is 1063 1 4g 

Fig. 18. Model of rat damage inwheat in Bangladesh.
 

Jackal Daytime Cover. The occurrence of suitable cover probably influences
 
the distribution and numbers of jackals as well as other terrestrial preda
tors of rodents in Bangladesh. Knowledge of the cover used by jackals may

be beneficial to (1) understanding the factors that influence jackal mor
tality; (2) determining opportunities for selective control of jackals
 
when necessary; (3)determining home range; and (4)developing a practical
 
method for censusing.
 

The daytime cover and movements of ten radio-equipped jackals (five males
 
and five females) were studied in six separate sites at Ishurdi. Seven of
 
these animals were located in at least 5 successive months, andl three were
 
located for 11 months. Jackals were tracked in sugarcane in over 80% of
 
the 131 observations (Fig. 19). Sugarcane was used exclusively from
 
December through February, and other types of cover were used after this
 
period, as the harvest of sugarcane neared completion. The planting and
 
harvest of sugarcane near Ishurdi was staggered throughout the year.
 

Based on the scat collections (Fig. 14), jackals appeared to be more
 
numerous at Ishurdi, where sugarcane was relatively abundant, than
 
Mirzapur. Sugarcane also provided cover and a source of food for R.
 
rattus, which was the most common rodent species found in the scats of
 
jackals from Ishurdi (Fig. 16). Jackals may be able to hunt R. rattus
 
during the day in sugarcane, as this rat species commonly hicesE i
 
ground.
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DoYtime Cover of 7 Jackals 

Fig. 19. Types of daytime cover used by jackals at Ishurdi, Bangladesh, 
as determined by radiotelemetry.
 

Jackals apparently became more vulnerable to humans -as the sugarcane 
harvest neared completion. Female 10 'was killed in March, and her mate, 
Male ,2, was later poisoned (Fig. 20). The average distances from their 
original points of capture to daytime cover increased in" April-May" 
(1,051 m) compared to December,7January (486 m) or February-March (343 m; 
F =5.15, P <0.05) suggesting that cover was, harder to find. - Further
more, females normally gave birth between February and April. Dens in 
sugarcane we're exposed during harvest, and dens found in ditch embankments 
were destroyed by farmers. . 

There,are several possible implications of cover to the management of
 
jackaIs Jn Bangladesh. First, the spatial and temporal distribution of
 
sugarcane ,isprobably an important determinant of,'local jackal densities
 
and, as such, maybe a means by which to regulate their numbers. Second,
 

-,here jackals are determined to. be-an overall benefit, that is, for rodent 
control, their numbars may be increased by the staggered presence of sugar- . 
cane. . jack'als 

-

Third, whe are determined to be-an overall detriment (for
 
example, where they prey on poultry or livestock), their numbers may be .
reduced by limiting the amount oft'sugarcane, synchronizing its harvest, or 
destroying jackals in sugarcane during the harvest, when they are most
 
concentrated. t . 
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Fig. 20. 	 Range of daytime cover of individual jackals at Ishurdi,
Bangladesh, as determined by radiotelemetry. 
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Rodent exclosure amid jackal 
pen at Vertebrate Pest Control Laboratory,
 
BARI, Bangladesh.
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Censusin. Jackals. Jackals have not yet been systematically censused in 
different habitat types in Bangladesh such as a sugarcane-growing area. 
Es <;ai of jacka Idensities are neeoed to predict their potential for 
ei er d'amage or rat control, Evidence saiggests that densities can be 
high. The range used for dayt-ime cover can he an area f only about 
1 km2 (Fig. 7 ) i.3Ck:Is 1, ". !;, ano. ) I this area is even sma Iler 
when rco vr ist h I e tha t 1, fore sugarcan, harvest . Ph addition, 
jackals can no o rlntrated re su i tabl e cover o ccurs, ,e example, at 
the ' ol if te ,garc'ane hat-v st . I Fo instance, 13 jack ls were seen 
between dunk d on' , in ,Irea , t n 1 km2 in,i . eg i an less 
partial ly harve 7jgarcAne. o area at least 10ned j'ilar i nearby, 
jackals r.soonied t n taped ojackal cali, 

Jackal s ug.ua 11y 'ere seen or heari as singles; or in pairs. Of 63 sight
ings (,r voci responses recordei near hurdi between November 1986 and 
October 1987, 29 were of single jackals, 30 of pairs, and 4 of triplets. 
Radio tracking suggested that paired an imal could be A the same sex. For 
example, Males 1 dnd 2 and Hlales 2 Wl (Fig. '0) 'er' occasi nally found 
together. This may be an adaptation to captur ing ,ssrial rats that have 
exteasive burrow systems with more f'ar a single .,ening. A censusing 
technique is now being devel e! W take WnVinge30 of i1he jackals' use of 
sugarcane for daytime cover anl their res,)rle Wo taped callIs. Prel imi
nary tests of the techniquie elicit respo,sps from instrumented animals 
in sugarcane from seven of nine times. Furtner testing is being done with 
improved amplification of taped ca lis.si the 

Personnel and Trainin_ 

Mr. Rajat Pandit finished his studies on an H.S. degree at the University 
of the Philippines at Los Banos arld returned to the VPRL. Mr. Emdadu 1 
Haque continueo his postgraduate studies at Dhaka University. His 
research topic is "The biology, agricultural importance, arid control of 
the short-tailed mole rat, Nesokia indica, irnBangladesh." 
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Individuals from the U.S. Department of State, USAID/Dhaka, and the Bangladesh Agricultural ResearchInstitute are being briefed by the project 
leader and BARI scientists on vertebrate pest researci]
activities at the Vertebrate Pest Control Laboratoy in Bangladesh. 
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Introduction
 

The 	Vertebrate Pest Control Project (VPCP) was initiated in March 1985
 
under the Government of Pakistan and USAID Post-harvest Management Compo
nent of the Food Security Management Project. The objectives of the VPCP
 
are:
 

1. assist the four Provincial Food Departments in Sind, Punjabi
 
Baluchistan, and North-West Frontier Province (NWFP) to strengthen

their capabilities in vertebrate pest control operations and loss
 
assessment methods in grain storage facilities; 


2. 	assist the Pakistan Agricultural Storage and Services Corporation
 
(PASSCO) to strengthen and i'Ifprove their vertebrate 'pest control
 
operations and loss assessment methods in grain storage facilities;
 

3. 	improve the quality of adaptive research programs for stored grains;
 

4. 	assess the problems of vertebrate pest-caused losses of stored grains
 
at farm level and develop methods to reduce losses; and
 

5. 	assist the Pakistan Agricultural Research Council (PARC) to strengthen

the capabilities of their pest control laboratories at Karachi and
 
Islamabad and upgrade the applied research program in bird and rodent
 

.control in stored grains.
 

Since 1985, it has been found thg../,-reharvest losses of grains and other
 
crops were equal to or even more significant than losses in storage facij'i
ties. Accordingly, the Joint Secretary.for Food in the Ministry of Food,
 
Agriculture, and Cooperatives asked USAID for assistance and recommended
 
that the VPCP also work on preharvest problems, particularly those with
 
which farmers find it hardest to cope. This added another objective to the
 
program:
 

6. 	assess major vertebrate pest problems in preharvest crops and attempt
 
to implement operational pest control in pilot and large-scale trials.
 
Develop safe, effective, and inexpensive methods that farmers can use
 
to protect their crops from animal damage.
 

During 1987, the VPCP staff started a 1-year study of the reproductive
 
biology of the roof rat (Rattus rattus) and also of rat population densi
ties in wholesale grain arkets at Rawalpindi, Faisalabad, and Lahore.
 
Average daily,.consumption of wheat and rice by bandicoot and roof rats was
 
checked, and experiments to determine the comparative toxicities of three
 
anticoagulants for roof rats were performed. Preliminary control trials
 
of different anticoagulants for wild boar control were done at Fateh Jhang.
 
Field studies were carried out on the campus of National Agricultural
 
Research Centre (NARC) to control different vertebrate pests, mainly rodent
 
pests in experimental crops. The VPCP staff conducted seven courses in
 
vertebrate pest management training to farmers, extension workers, and
 
scientists.
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Wheat and 	 Rice Consumption by Bandicoot and Roof Rats 

leadn daily coT;sumption of wheat and rice by the lesser bandicoot rat and 
roof rat was determined. Daily wheat consumption by R. bengalensis and R. 
rattus averaged 14.7 g and 17.9 g, respectively; daily rice consumption
averaged 14.4 g and 12.7 g, respectively (Table . 

Table I. 	 W4heat and rice consumpt ion (g) b. Band icota bengalensis and 
Rattus rattus. 

Days 	 Bajh o5 ra L o r3ti Ba,nicot rat '1,' 0 frat 

3.7 17.5 	 17.2 12.1 
2 	 14.3 11.7 15.7 14.9

3 	 13.6 15.3 17.1 13.5
4 	 15.6 t0.7 14.7 14.? 
5 	 15.6 20.7 14.7 14.2 
6 	 15.6 20.7 14.7 14.2 
7 	 16.3 17.6 14.4 12.5
 
3 	 15.6 19.0 8.6 10.1
9 17.3 18.6 12.9 10.1

10 14.4 16.9 14.4 11.5 

Avg. 	 14.7 
 17.9 	 14.4 12.7
 

Rodent Control 
at PARC Buildina and in the Parliament Chambers
 

The VPCP was informed of rodent infestations in the new huildin , of the 
Pakistan AgricultUra' Research Concil Live traps ,set in nine areas,
and six roof rats were captured durinqap ,av . th, ofI neri o t request
ir. !uhama, a Deputy Di r'o 1 int -nar'ceR fiwfTbbasi, 	 -rvi, 	 sion (Civil),
Parliament Buildiwi, the Parl-ament -	 wSre n,,i t'Ctii in1S)oCt o 
problems. Evijdence2 of ronot- rat in r-.s! .:t ', we: soen in thecneno 
restaurant kitcnens and in tn- pantry -r f the Prime linister s Char:l-
hers. P-obleiis with ho.Ase !nice_ aria,.in ,r eectrical cabhles were foanrd in 
the Computer and Communicat i Cnter of Natinnal Asseini Y. A controlLn tJi'e 
program was not conducted hecause ;. i Fi1l lties in obtaining security 
passes. 

Comparative Toxicities of Three Ant icoagilants t,) s r'att isat 

The comparative t.:)xicitios of brolIifacoun, Promadiolone, -in(-, cowinatetralyl
(Racuini nR ) to R. 'attus from Kawa 1p ind i wiere studied in t.he laboratory 
on individually caged groups of rats (3 males, 3 females). Rats were 
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offered the anticoagulants at concentrations ranging from 0.625 to f.O parts 
per mill ion (ppm) for 4 nights only in no-choice t,-,t s 'sing broken Yice 

Lait is the base. rortality was noted for lip t.o 20 v From the -,tart of 
(Table A -AT oncentra'it ionthe test 2). value for the 'laa !rFa0 

thin't kills of test after Ia< f nn st5(0] the animlals 1 V Iia ' mat edl 
From the m rt-i i tv Iat,i is i rig prohi! v i,,. Ti - 'i can he 
estiaate-l i1 the lme way fro i h lremei'Iwi , Iiv,' irlq c '1. .) 

b;jh* an l~ res1-ii~A 9ru 	 ,,-5p,,I S v I" v'val IinJimLateit e0.: m oh .40 +s 'kg , tLIt V iii 1ie b; rd e 

' s t~ - " n+ t i:!' th e 	 uuSl re , rrl~l l I 'q ' l : . nu ,.F , ac tivet i r O.. i mh 

thii qi of 
Ie TiI( 

i . i1 1 i '1O1e a ooqih t,) :,i , tp 'I-.ioet 'p Ity in 4 days 

le 2. lortali tv of 	 Rattus rattus when fed anticoagulants in no-choice 

tests f,' 4 days. 

Anticoagulant Dose of a.i. consumed (mqg/kq 
>irlcen!tration lorta itv Iin. to Max. Mean day 

deal'Jtested lean kill survived of death 

Broa .f a 'l'7 

0.625 	 2/6 0.12 0.13 0.15 25 
/.25 ./6 0.28 0.34 15 

2.5 	 2/6 0.57 0.56 0.6 23 
5.1) 	 6/6 1.4 1.06 - 7 

10.0 	 8/8 3.2 2.64 - 7 
20.0 	 6/6 6.0 3.50 - 6 
40.0 	 6/6 9.6 4.70 - 7
 

Broma-d io lone 

0.625 	 1/6 0.13 0.14 0.17 28
 
1.25 	 2/6 0.27 0.20 0.39 22
 
2.5 	 2/6 0.61 0.42 0.93 16
 
5.0 	 5/6 1.4 1.05 1.12 7 
10.0 	 3/6 3.3 2.71 - 9 
20.0 	 6/6 5.4 4.53 - 8 
40.0 	 6/6 11.7 10.60 - 10
 

Coumatetra ly l
 

5.0 	 1/6 1.2 0.89 1.86 4
 
10.0 	 2/6 3.0 3.00 3.36 24
 
20.0 	 5/12 4.5 2.48 7.34 8
 
40.0 	 4/6 8.3 4.62 11.84 10
 
30.0 	 6/6 12.2 8.00 - 10
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Table 3. Four-day LC50 Is (ppm) and 4-day LD50's (mg/kg) of three
 

anticoagulant rodenticides to Rattus rattus.
 

Rodenticide LC50 (ppm) 95% C.L. 
 050 (mg/kg) 95% C.L.
 

Brodifacouri 1.8 0.41
0.9- 3.1 0.19-0.75
 
Bromadiolone 2.1 
 1.1- 3.7 0.51 0.24-0.94
 
Coumatetraiyl 19.6 9.8-38.3 
 4.40 2.30-7.80
 

Wild Boar Control at Fateh Jhan.
 

Studies to determine wild hoar (Sus scrofa) damage to crops and 
to devise
 
control methods were initiated n the area of Jinder, Fateh Jhang, under
 
Farming Systems Research (HART Project). Waring a 2-day trial in & forest
 
plantation near Jinder , ,arfarin was tested as a poison. Seven bait sta
tions were established in an area of approximately 2 kn. All possible
sites of wild boar movements were surveyed with the help of a local farmer.
 
Wheat flour, arfarin, 2 (,an were thenw0. and molasses attractant) 
mixed into about 10-g dough balls. Each ba. it hall was coated with 100% 
powdered cream and placed in appropriate locations. !neaten balls were 
retrieved the next morning before sunrise. Signs of wild boar andi car
ca:ses were recorded daily after baiting.
 

During a second bait evaluation near Jinder, 14 sites were selected i n a 
2.5-km area. In these trials, 0.0251 warfarin was used for the first 3 
days until the supply was exhausted, and 0.025% couma;-etralyl was used 
throughout the remainder of the campaign. After the 4th lay of baiting,
each site was checked by three to six persons for 10 days to incate dead 
boar. Animals began to die the 8th day of the second haiting session, and 
by the end of the study, 29 dead animals (17 wild boar, 6 porcupines, 
6 jackals) had been located. No dead hirs (raptors or scavengers) were 
found . Durirg the 15-day baiting period, peak bait consmp tin occurred 
on the 7th day and was reduced to 33% 9f this amoin 'L-;thr last y C 
baiting (Fig. 21).
 

During the study, 7,774 out of 9, 395 bait bal s were eaten . Whe ,approxi
mate cost of the trial for labor, bait materials, and poisons was Rs 3,600 
or the equivalent of about iS $205. The results indirate that wild boar 
readily take articoagulant baits over a period of several weeks arid are 
susceptible to Vts effects. However, a bait delivery systeirn needs to be 
developed to avoid killing nontarget jackals and porcupines.
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Wild boar (Slis scrofa ) orten Jo rr irgo portions of groundnut fields
fl lin a sing4e riig it and causm- em trerme losses to farimers in Pakistan. 

Fig. 21. Number of wild boar baits placed and eaten near Jinder, Fateh 
Jhang, Pakistan. 
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Rat Populations in Wholesale Grain Markets
 

Rodent populations conparei 	 markets
a were d ingrain storage inRawalpindi,

Faisalabad, and Lahore during 1987. Studies of the rodent population 
in
 
the wholesale grain market, Raja Bazar, Rawalpindi, were initiated in
 
January and April 1987. To determine the rat activity, 20 tracking tiles
 
(10 off floor, 10 
on floor) 	were placed in each of eight shops and observed
 
the next morning. The next day, 8 live traps and 16 kill traps (8 rat, 8
 
mouse) were baited and placed in each shop. After 1 day, the number of
 
traps was 	changed to 10 live traps and 5 kill traps to improve mouse trap
ping success. This number was used throughout the rest of the study.

After 6 days, 20 
tracking tiles again were put out to determine if there
 
was any reduction in activity. The results of this initial study are
 
given in Table 4.
 

Only roof rats were captured. Their original pretrapping population was

estimated in two ways: (1) from the change-in-ratio (CIR) of activity on
 
the trapping "tiles and the known number of animals captured and (2) the
 
decline in catch per unit effort (Fig. 22). The estimate from the CIR
 
method was 297 rats in the eight shops when trapping,began. The estimate
 
from the decline in catch per unit effort was 355 rats. 
 The two estimates
 
define the limits of irat populations in the shops >and give an average num
ber of rats per grain shop of 37 to 44. This number of roof rats would be
 
expected to eat slightly more than 0.5 kg of rice per night per shop, or
 
200 kg per shop per year.
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Fig. 22. 	 Estimate of rat population in grain market, Rawalpindi, Pakistan,
 
during January 1987.
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Table 4. Rat population studies in grain market, Rawalpindi, Pdkistan, durir.g January 1987.
 

Pretrapping L. rats trapped Posttrapping
Shop % positive Days % positive Estimated population
No. tiles 2 3 4 5 6 Total tiles 
 CIR Lin. reg.
 

1 82 10 10 7 
 9 8 7 51 20
 
2 95 9 ' 3 a5 4 34 25 y = 65.7
3 95 
 6 6 6 9 1 3 31 5 (0.185)x

4 95 8 5 5 
 3 0 1 28 25
5 45 3 5 1 1 0 1 16 5 Ni - n A Tl r = 0.975 
6 80 9 
 5 3 _a 1 18 5 T -
T2
7 100 7 
 9 3 0 0 0 19 5
 
8 59 2 7 8 7 12 10 46 17
 

Mean/total 81 
 59 56 41 34 26 27 243 15 297 
 355
 

a Shops were closed.
 



The tracking tile activity and animal captures for the April trapping are
 
given in Table 5. A total of 481 rats was taken in 735 effective trap
nights.- Immature rats accounted for 16%-of-the sample. Capture per ishbjis
ranged from 30-76 rats and averaged 60 rats. Again, as in January, trap
catch declined as expected in some shops,, but changed very little in 

"others.
 

Because tracking tile activity after the end of 6 nights of removal trap
ping had not changed, an additional 4 nights of removal trapping was com
pleted to obtain a valid CIR population estimate. After 10 days, the
 
tracking tile activity was reduced 21.7% from 86.6% to 67.8% positive.
 

The estimated pretrapping rat population in the eight shops in April, as 
calculated by the CIR method, would have been 2,217 rats in the eight

shops. Based on the removal of 481 rats, this is probably not a realistic
 
estimate. The population estimate derived from the CAPTURE computer
 
program gave a probably more realistic estimate of 785 rats (95% C.L.
 
591-979) (Fig. 23).
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Fig. 23. 	 Estimate of rat population in gralin market, Rawalpindi, Pakistan,
 
during April 1987.
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Table 5. 
Rat population studies in grain market, Rawalpindi, Pakistan, during April 
1987.
 

Pretrapping 
 No. rats trapped Posttrapping

Shop 0 positive 
 Days --- positive Estimated population

No. tiles 1 2 
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 T-)taI tiles CIR Lin. reg.
 

1 100.0 7 S 5 4i 5 7 6 4 6 
 3 60 100.0
2 100.0 6 1 6 0 6 6 3 2 0 0 30 100.0 y = 64.33 95.0 4 10 11 7 7 10 3 9 3 7 76 35.0 (0.0804)x

4 90.0 9 11 9 
 7 6 8 b 5 7 7 75 55.05 100.0 9 7 5 7 5 5 5 7 
 3 9 63 100.0 NT 
 r = 0.975
6 20.0 8 2 
 4 5 6 2 6 4 2 1 41 0.0 T -T 27 95.0 10 10 
 4 5 8 7 6 11 7 5 73 70.0

8 80.0 10 10 9 9 
 7 6 8 4 0 0 63 100.0 

Mean/total 86.6 63 59 
 53 45 51 51 48 46 28 37 481 67.8 2,217 785
 



The wholesale grain market at Faisalabad is one of the biggest grain mar
--kets-ir-the-Puwjab--With--more-'tan30 
commodities, including wheat, rice, pulses, groundnut, and cotton. To 
d.,termine rodent populations in this market and Karkhana Bazar, we selected 
eight shops ini each site and used similar trapping and tracking tile tech
niques as in Rawalpindi. The trapping results from both sites are given 
in Table 6 (Figs. 24 and 25).
 

A combined total of 116 rats were trapped from 16 shops in 12 nights of
 
trapping at both sites. Again, roof rats were the only species trapped.
 
Of 116 rats, 60 were male and 56 were female. Forty-one percent of females
 

V 	 were pregnant, and 75% of the males were sexually' mature. Males were
 
mature sexually at 140- to 149-mm head and body lengths. The population
 
was reduced 93.4% in the wholesale grain market after 8 nights of trapping
 
and 42.3% in Karkhana Bazar after 5 nights.
 

The pregnancy rate of rt populations in Rawalpindi and Faisalabad was
 
almost the same. The percent of sexually mature males was greater in
 
Rawalpindi (95.7%) than in Faisalabad (75%).
 

The difference in rat density between Faisalabad grain market and Karkhana
 
Bazar is related to the wholesale grain market shops being comparatively
 
new construction and occupied for only 6 or 7 years. In contrast, the
 
shops in Karkhana Bazar are more than 40 years old. Secondly, some shop
keepers in the wholesale grain market try to keep their shops clean and
 
control rodents, while many shops in Karkhana Bazar are untidy and deterio
rating.
 

The situation of the Akbari Mandi market in Lahore was different from that
 
of Faisalabad, but itwas similar to the Rawalpindi whol-esale grain market.
 
Shops having various commodities, i.e., wheat, rice, pulses, groundnut, dry
 
fruit, spices, etc., were present in the same street. As in Rawalpindi and
 
Faisalabad, tracking tiles and traps were set to obtain rodent population 
density data. Reduction in rodent activity was 46.7% after 8 nights of 
trapping and removal of these animals. The rat density in Lahore was com
parable to that determined for Rawalpindi (40-100 rats per shop) and con
siderably greater than at either wholesale market in Faisalabad (5-6 per 
shop) or the Karkhana Bazar (20-25 rats per shop). 

In Lahore three species were collected: roof rats, house mice; and shrews.
 
A total of 234 animals was trapped, which included 229 rats, 4 mice, and 
1 shrew (Table 7; Fig. 26). Out of 229 rats,'112 were males and 117 were 
females. Eighty-three percent of the males were sexually mature, and 
21-.4% of the females were pregnant. 

A detailed technical report summarizing these grain market studie -in the. 
Punjab isbeing prepared.
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Table 6. Rat population studies in wnolesale grain market and Karkhana 3aza,-, 
Faisalahad, Pakistan.a
 

Pretrapping No. 
rats trapped Posttrapping
 
Shop % positive Days 
 positive Estimated pjulation 
No. tiles 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total tiles Rra. reg. 

Wholesale grain market 

1 90 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 
2 
3 
4 

100 
35 
80 

7 
2 
3 

2 
0 
1 

1 
1 
0 

2 
0 
0 

2 
0 
0 

0 
1 
0 

0 
0 
0 

14 
4 
4 

10 
10 
0 

y = 17.61
(0.46)x 

5 
6 

89 
63 

4 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
1 

0 
0 

0 
0 

4 
1 

0 
0 N1 

n x T r = 0.931 

7 
8 

50 
100 

1 
0 

0 
0 

2 
0 

1 
1 

2 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

6 
1 

16 
0 

Tl - T2 

Mean/total 76 20 4 5 4 5 1 0 39 5 42 38 

Karkhana Bazar
 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 100 5 9 4 6 3 27 55 y = 20.52
3 85 4 0 0 0 2 6 
 61 (0.1454)x

4 95 5 2 5 2 2 16 
 65
 
5 10 2 1 1 3 0 7 
 20 n x T r = 0.853
 
6 25 2 2 0 3 3 10 37 N1 1
 
7 80 2 2 2 2 1 9 0 - T2
T1 

8 20 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 

Hean/total 52 22 16 12 16 11 77 30 182 141
 

a No trapping was done at Karkhana Bazar on days 6 and 7.
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Fig. 24. Estimate of roof rat population in grain market, Faisalabad, 
Pakistan. 
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Fig. 25. Estimate of roof rat population at Karkhana Bazar, Faisalabad, 
Pakistan. 
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Table 7. Rat population studies in Akbari Mandi, Lahore, Pakistan, during January 1987.
 

Pretrapping 
 _No. rats trapped Posttrapping 
Shop % positive Days 2 positive Estimated population
No. tiles 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total tiles CTR Lin. reg. 

1 100 9 6 7 2 5 3 0 5 42 0
 
2 100 4 7 8 
 4 1 0 0 33 80 v = 40.04
3 100 7 2 1 6 4 4 6 
 4 34 30 (0.092)x

4 11 2 2 1 3 1 0 0 2 11 30
 
5 10 6 2 0 4 1 
 3 0 2 18 12 n x T r = 0.765
 
6 90 1? 2 0 4 3 3 0 3 27 15 
 Nl =
 
7 100 - 5 7 S 3 7 5 3 38 70 -Tl T2

8 88 - 6 6 3 5 7 1 3 31 84 

Mean/total 75 40 34 
 29 38 26 33 12 22 234 40 501 435
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Fig. 26. Estimate of rat population at Akbari Mandi, Lahore, Pakistan.
 

Reproductive Biology of Rattus rattus in a Wholesale Grain Market
 

A 1-year study of the reproductive biology of the roof rat was initiated in
 
April 1987. The study is being conducted to better understand the popula
tion dynamics of this important pest of stored foods in Pakistan. Prelim
inary trapping data indicated that R. rattus populations are high in the
 
small grain shops characterizing the wholesale market and that their repro
ductive rates ma. also be higher than:.previously reported. Summary data on
 
the size at sexual maturity (50% points) of both males and females, pregr-)
 
nancy rates in adult females, and litter sizes are given in Tables 8,
 
and 10.
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Table 8. 	Body length and weight of Rattus rattus when 50% of males have
 
visible tubulps in the cauda-epi,li'J is and 50% of females have
 
visible corJord iutea ii the ovaries.
 

males Females
 
Length Weight Length Weight
 
(iM) 	 (N (q)
 

Visible tubules in
 
cauda epidiiymis 15? 96-


Visible corpora lutea 
 139
 

Table 9. 	Visible pregnancy in adult (,140 mm hody length) female Rattus
 
rattus from a ,Qholcsale grain narket at Rawalpindi, Pakistan.
 

No. ad It. No. visibly

Ionth females exai ne! pregnant prego.n t
 

Apr 139 	 5? 
 37.4
 
lay 57 	 ?7 
 47.4
 
Jun 74 
 26 35.1
 
Jul 33 46 
 55.4
 
Aug 	 66 
 20 30.3
 
Sep 
 95 	 37 38.q

Oct 63 	 19 
 30.2
 
Nov 	 58 
 26 	 44.8
 
Dec 	 33 
 39 47.0
 

Total 718 292
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Table 10. Litter size in Rattus rattus (n = 292)
 

tranped in Rawampndi,7a]ksta.a
 

No. 	embryos Frequency
 

1 	 2
 
2 	 6 
3 	 8 
4 	 22
 
5 	 51
 
6 	 53 
7 71 
8 30 
9 2B 

10 13 
11 7 
12 1 

a Mean = 6.53 - 1.98 (SD). 

Cooperative Research Studies
 

1. 	Cooperative research studies were continued under Dr. Mlirza A. Beg, 
Department of Zoology, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad, on rose
ringed parakeets, rodents in crop and noncrop areas and in stored 
food, primarily as part of degree programs for graduate students. 
Thesis abstracts are summiarized.
 

a. 	Breedi_ Habits and! UK[ Density of Rose-ringed Parakeet by
 
ohammad Sarwar, K.Phil. Degree in Zoology, University of 

Agriculture, Faisalabad, 1987. 

Cavities in trees are the predominant nesting sites of rose
ringed parakeets. Parakeets compete for these sites With common 
mynas, palm squoirrels, spotted owlets, inoian roller, and several 
species of reptiles. nopulating birds ,were seen from mid-January 
until mid-Aprl. Only females incubateH the eggs; males foraged 
for food and fei the females. Qug were seen being fed between 
late April ni un K. 20 nests, 35%ly 0 act ive nnly fledged 
young. Reason s r the failure of the 13 nests were not known. 

The prei i'. ,tospec in the sturly was1" , ies area Dalbergia 
sissoo Tan(o, 1 ), hit it uly supported 1? parakeet nests. The 
most imi, i K-, species, in terms of parakeet use and abun
dance, were Acacia arab ica (46 nests) and Albizzia spp. (10 
nests). A1bizzia spp. were rare but were heavily utilized by 
parakeets. 
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Table 11. Relative abundance of tree species in Faisalahad District,
 
Pakistan, and ,use by parakeets and other animals.
 

No. occupied 
oo.tre2 No. occupied by otherNo. 


Free species seen cavities by parakeets animals
 

Dalhergia sis;;o ?,O l 107 12 12 
Acacia arahi7 861 233 46 8 
Azadracht, in Wa 141 1 0 0 
nanqiferA i r !i:' 99 23 1 1 
!,r'Ls , 73 15 2 2 

n1ii 53 39 5 4 
,i,r 1,1 31 33 3 3 
71 ?5fl 35 10 2 
T Y a nv.: 13 6 3 2 

I Vv 1.,ora 7 i es 7 21 0 8 
ztIyhri nicir ).a F 4 2 1 

3,331 940 89 46 

b. Foraging and Feeding Behaviour of Rose-ringed Parakeet by Abdul
 
Karim, for H.Phil. Degree in Zoology, University of Agriculture,
 
Faisalahad.
 

Parakeets iave two well-defined periods during which most of their
 
feeding and Foraging activities are confined: the first 3 h after
 
sunrise nd the last 3 h before sunseu. Ouring the rest of the
 
day, most if the par'akeets scay in roosts,
 

The feed ing niche of the parakeet is fairly broad. It feeds on as 
many as 37 plant species. However, parakeets depend heavily on 
agriculcural crops, garticularly sunflower, mustard, maize, sweet 
peas, wheat, sorghum, and orchard fruits For their food (Table 12).
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Table 12, 	 PlantF fed upon by rose-ringed parakeets in Faisalabad District,
 
Pakistan.a
 

Portion Season
 
Plant eaten Fall Winter Spring Summer
 

Terminalia arjuna Fruit - - F 
Ficus benraersis Fruit - I F 
Z phus pp. Fruit - I F 
Psidhw iu- a java Fru it F - - I 
iangifera t-a Fruit F F 

Morus so Fru it - - I 
Ca siCuI11<or. Fruit F - -
BrassIc] ,p - Pods - I R 
Cicer ariet i! LIM Pods - F 
, 0anousisIso rli1 ies Pods F 

Prosopis jo if nra Pods - - F R 
-aseo ius iureus Pods R I -

Raphanus itiv Pods - - F 
Abizzia spp. Pods - I F 
Lathyrus, srqp. Pods I I -
Cassia fistu Id Seed - - I I 
Melia azedarac h Seed F F F 
Linum usitatisSimumn Seed - - F 
Zea ways Seed I - - I 
Sorghu:n v iare Seed I I -
Helianthus annuus Seed - I I I 
Triticum aestiivim Seed - - F 
Erythrina subercsa 
r'agetes spp. 

Flower 
Flower 

-

-

-

-

I 
F 

Saccharum offi cinarum Pulp - F -

a R 	= rare; F = frequent; I intensive
 

c. 	Rodent Species aind Burrow Densities in Crop Fields by Muhammad 
Ubaidullah for .. Sc. Degree in Zoology, University of Agriculture,
Faisalabad.
 

Studies un rodent species and burrow sys _temdensity in 52 ha ofwheat and 2 ha of rice fields in central Punjab showed an average 
number of burrows of 25 and 38/ha, respectively. Bandicota 
bengalernsis was the predominant species in both wheat and rice 
fields, averaging 1' and 30/ha, respectively. The Indian gerbil 
(Tatera indica) anid the sft-furred field rat (Rattus meltada) 
were oer es.7-1 m.iIpor tart rodent speci 


Lesser bandicoot rat bUrrows were found under 16% of 746 sheaves of 
harvested wheat. Of 20 excavated bandicoot burrow systems, 16 had 
cached wheat panicles. An average of 152 g of wheat grain was 
stored as food in and around a bandicoot bur-ow. 
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d. 	 Rodent Species and Burrow Densities in Noncrop Areas, by Muhammad 
An.ar for M.Sc. Degree in Zoology, University of Agriculture, 
Faisaiabad.
 
A study an rodents and burrow densities in 3S ha iebankinents 

and 32 ha of noncrop areas showed that rodents preferred embank
ments _ 43.1 per ha) to noncrop areas ('K 17.3 per ha). The 
short-tailed mole rat, Nesokia ildica, and -he :indian gerbil were 
the mlost abundant rodent species. 

Farm and Villaie Stored Food Losses 

Six v ill ages -4ere sampled for s'rma 11 mamma ls between Ju I y and Decem
ber 1987. i, ',610 trap nights, 469 animals oi four species were 
captured . R. rattus (n_ z 287) was the most common species. !1 
muscuilus (n 1, T. (n 58), and S. murinus (n 1 60) were- I), indica = 

oTs sent. nouse was in dell1 andore he rat predomirnant human gs 
in vil lage shops. T. indica and H. musc'mIlus were most abundant in 
farm houses, While S. murinus was most abundant in flour mills and 
farm houses. House nice were found i ri a 11 types of structures 
t r a PPp 

0ooperative research vwas under 1. Hafeez Un i 
versity of Agriculture, Faisalabad, -an the Biology and lorphomnetrics 
of Wild Boar. 

C 	 also conducted Dr. Khan, 

Seventy-si wild boar were collected during 1937. tlorphometric leas
urements were taken, and reproductive tracts and stomach contents were 
collected. Eye lenses and lower jaws were removed and preserved for 
later examination of aging technique (weight of the eye lens, molar 
irruption, and annular tooth grnoth rings). W.tales ,ieighed as much as 
135 kg: the largest female weighed1 76 kg. 

Vertebrate Pest ontrol at NARC 

ln mid-January, tue Chairman, Pakist an Agricultural Research Council, 
directed that the VPCP undertake a campaign to reduce rodents on the NARC 
campus to a level where they are not a problem to field experiments. The 
campaign strategy for this operation consisted of: 

- surveying thL entire NARC campus to locate rodent infestations; 

- dividing the NARC campus into 12 operational zones; 

- recruiting and training field staff in rodent control methods and bait 
prepara tion methods; 

- control li'-,g rodents through burrow baiting, fumigation, and trapping; 

- placing permanent PVC pipe bait stations in areas of chronic rodent 
infestation and along irrigation canals and drainages;
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- rebaiting as required usingpoythene bait packets.; . 

- surveying the NARC campus at the conclusion of the control campaign to 
evaluate success; and 

- maintaining control once lower rodent populations are achieved. 

Three different 
poisons (zinc phoshide, RacuminR, and bromadiolone) and.
 
a fumigant (PhostoxinR) were used' during this control operation. Cake
 
baits and loose grain baits were applied in the burrows. In some areas
 
permanent bait stations and bait packets were 
also applied. In addition,

various types of traps were used to kill rodents in experimental and 
fallow fields, ditches, and waste areas.
 

Between January and mid-May, the end of the campaign, the campus was
 
treated three times. During the first treatment, 10,419 rodent burrows
 
were treated, and durinq the final treatment, 1,313 burrows were treated,


reduction of 87.4% (Fig. 27). 
 The. cost of the campaign'Was Rs 7,903.00,
 
or about the equivalent of U.S. $0.75/ha. After the campaign, 1,612 to
 
3,381 burrows were baited monthly between June and December to maintain
 
low rodent populations.
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Fig. 27. 	 Average number of rodent burrows baited per zone at NARC,
 
February-May 1987..
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Birds, boar, and desert hare also were damaging experimental plantings on 
the NARC campus. Crested larks (Galerida cristata) were digging out newly
 
planted sunflwier seeds. When sorghum see treated with 0.5% methiocarb 
(by seed weight) was placed in the field by the Oilseed Programme staff, 
uamage to sunflower stopped within 48 h. Wild hoar damage to experimental 
fields of the P aut Introduction Programme at NARC was stopped using 1080
treated 10.011 bait blls of wheat mixed with m% andflour nolasses 
coated with 1000 powdered cream. An information circular on the control 
progran was issued through the NARC Administration. Four dead hoar were 
locaced ,ul tLue NARC cam pus. Pesert hare damage to chickpea p ants was 
gLopped by Hsing a 90-cm-high chicken mesh fence. 

Tne Project prov ied 666 ian-days of vertebrate pest management training to 
361 participants durirg 197 (Table 13). Many part icipants were farmers 
from ther private sectir. Fond inspectors, provincial agricultu'a1 exten
sion workers, and agriculturO l scientists were given training in post
harvest storage methods. A 4.5-pa train ing manual was written, compiled,
aod mimeo)graphed for ru, in the Vertebrate Pest Mirageent training course 
SiveH at IN, A 0-mir video sst.t (i vertebrate pests and their 

control = i.,re re,: I 'P0 P stiff. 

Fhe (_,ra in Strage .lanaqement Train ing Course provided practical demonstra
tions o rodent control in od ,wns; 30 participants of the Food uepartment,
Rawalpindi, attended. The participants were told about rodents and their 
habits, techniques for estimating rodent populations, methods of placing 
bait tat ions, 0n use of baits. 

The farw,-rs' training courses on Vertebrate Pest Control were organized by
the Technology Trans ferJ.Unit, NARC, Islamabad. These courses w'pre held at 
Bara Kahu aid Tarlai Rural Development Centres (Harkazes) on January 27 
and 28, 1987, respectively. Information was provided on vertebrate pest
identificatio n, tHeir biology and damage, and on the proper use uf control 
methods in crops, godowns, and poultry farms. The use of cake and loose 
gra in Laits, fumigation terhniques using Petia Gas Ex-BR or Phostoxin 
tablets, a l mylar Bird-scaring Reflecting Tapes were demonstrated in the 
field. 

The VPCP, Islamabad, the Vertebrate Pe.r Control Laboratory, Karachi, and 
the Training institute, iARC, sponsored a course on Vertebrate Pest Manage
ment, between August 16-September 3, 1987. This course was attended by 20 
participants from different provinces of Pakistan, including three students 
from the FAO Podent Control Project in Somalia. A Vertebrate Pest Manage
ment Training lanual1was prepared. 

Finally, two lectures on vei tebrate pests, their biology, distribution, 
and maragemen t, were delivered in the integrated Pest anagement Training 
Cou"se at A/'RC from November 22-December 3, 1987. This train ing course 
was attended by 20 participants of different research institutes of 
Pakistan. These lectures are published in the training mrinual of the 
course. 
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Table 13. Training courses, 1987. 

Title Location Type Audience 
No. 

participants Man-days 
Duration 
(days) 

Grain Storage 

tManagement 

Farmers' 
Training 

Godown of Food 

Department 

Bara Kahu 
Rural Centre, 
Islamabad 

Practical 

demonstration 

Lectures and 
practical 
demonstration 

Food 

inspectors 

Farmers and 
extension 
workers 

30 

95 

15 

95 

0.5 

1.0 

Farmers' 

Training 
Tarlai 

Rural Centre, 
Islamabad 

Lectures and 
pr .ctical 
demonstration 

Farmers 51 51 1.0 

Vertebrate 
Pest Management 

NARC, Train-
ing Centre 

Lectures and 
practical 
demonstration 

Extension 
workers and 
scientists 

I0 380 19.0 

Farmers' 

Training 
Community 
Centre, 

Kunjah, Gujrat 

Lectures Farmers 85 85 0.1 

Farmers' 

Training 
NARC, Train-

ing Centre 
Lectures Farmers 60 30 0.5 

integralea 

Pest Management 

NARC, Train-

ing Centre 

Lectures Scientists 20 10 0.5 



Staff Training
 

The VPCP staff received 4 weeks of training in the use of dBase III Plus.
Thi, program will be used to construct several databases, primarily one
for data fromi R. rattus captured from grain markets. Messrs. fftikhar 
Hussain and Ejaz Ahmad attended the "Short Course in Vertebrate Pest 
Problems and Solutions in [)eveloping Countries" held on July 20-31, 1987,
at Colorado Stte Jniversi y, Ft. Collins, Colorado, ISA. In addition,
Mr. Ahmad spent 7 day. itudying wi scientists and support staff at the 
Denver Wildlife Research Center, Denver, Colorado. Mr. Liaqat Al
received Execut: ive Secretaries Tra ining from the Pak istan Tnostitute of 
anagement, Karachi , November 2G-December 3, 1987. 

44 

!,esearch data are being stored on computers for analysis at the Banglkdesh
 
and Pakistan field stations.
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OUTREACH ACTIVITIES
 

During 1987, DWRC staff traveled to Asia, the Caribbean, Africa, and Europe
 
at the request of USAID, USAID Missions, USAID/Washington, the Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, and foreign govern
ments to assess vertebrate pest problems; to review, evaluate, and coordi
nate pvresent and future research programs; and to present seminars. TDY 
activities F-nm WC have become an increasingly important part of the 
project, and I /ill continue to respond to such requests through USAID.
Many types o)f ;tot-term evaluations and cooperative studies with host
country sciena s may be carried out expeditiously in this manner. This 
travel invo ved 453 persun-days in the fi lowing countries and islands: 

Antigua Guinea-Bissau Republic of the Maldives
 
Bangladesh 
 Italy St. Christopher

Barbados Kenya St. Lucia
 
Botswana 
 Mali St. Vincent 
Burkina Faso Montserrat Senegal
 
Chad Niger Sri Lanka
 
Dominica Philippines Sudan
 
Grenada
 

Travel dates, persons involved, countries visited, and the purpose of each 
trip are outlined briefly in Table 14. Detailed information is contained 
in individual trip reports on file at IPRS, DWRC.
 

An important function of IPRS is to provide assistance to many countries 
and international organizations. During 1987, 189 requests from 57 
countries were received and answered. in addition, 2,007 reprints and 
reports were provided to scientists and pest control specialists worldwide
 
(Table 15).
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Table !4. International travel 	 for technical assistance projects by USAID/USDA/APHIS/ADC/DWRC
 

personnel during 1987.
 

Date Name Location 	 Purpose of trip
 

Feb 4-Nar 8 R. L. Bruggers Botswana, Kenya 	 Assist FAO and 10A personnel in lethal and 
nonlethal crop protection techniques to 
control queiea. Coduct training course 
on queiel survcy and control techniques. 
Draft ponject proposa 1 f0r USAID/DWRC 
tec nical assistance. 

Mar 2-25 G. K. LaVoie Montserrat 	 Monitor t tjierrto jetermine the 
success of ongoing rodent control activi
ties in urban ad agrutural sectors. 

Mar 20-Apr 24 R. A. Dolbeer 	 Sri Lanka, Republic of Sri Lank-: Revi,, vertebrate pest control 
the Haldives, Italy project. na,;ves: Assess crop damage 

by bats, rats, cro's, and water bans. 
Develop er tebrate pest control tech
niques. Tr i- O personnel. italy: 
Review ;rject with FAO personnel.
 

Apr 1-21 L. A. Fiedler Sudan 	 Assess rodent oubreak- lake short-term, 
mid-term. and 9!og-teri recommendations. 

Apr 11-May 1 D. L. Otis Bangladesh 	 Provide guidace and recommend sampling 
techniques and experimental design to be 
used in evaluating vertebrate pest con
trol strategies. 

Apr 11-May 4 R. L. Bruggers Niger Assist 10A and GTZ to determine pest bird 
Apr 11-May 17 J. B. ,3ourassa movements using fluorescent marking and 

radiotelemetry techniques. Conduct field 
trials with Bird-scaring Reflecting Tape. 



Table 14 (cont'd)
 

Date Name 


May 9-24 G. K. LaVoie 

lay 27-29 

day 30-Jun 6 

Jun 6-1k 


Hay 10-Jun 10 L. A. Fiedler 


Jul 13-Aug 17 J. 0. Keith 


Lnphosphide 


Aug 16-Sep 14 L. A. Fiedler 


Sep 7-11 J. E. Brooks 


Sep 17-Oct 11 R. L. Bruggers 


Oct 1-9 L. A. Fiedler 


Location 


Chad 

Senegal 

lali 

Burkina }aso
 

Grenada, St. Vincent, 

St. Lucia, Dominica, 

Antigua, Barbados, 

St. Christopher
 

Sudan 


Sudan, Italy 


Rome, Italy 


Guinea-Bissau 


Philippines 


Purpose of trip
 

Assess rodent outoreak and make recommen
dations for vertebrate pest control and
 
management.
 

Define major rodent problems, assess on
going control methods, and plan training
 
course.
 

Assess rodent outbreak and evaluate zinc 
c trol program. 

Follow up ,:-Sudan rodent outbreak. Pre
sent paper at the European Plant Protec
tion Organi zation (EPPO)/FAO Conference, 
Rome. 

Present paper a the PPO/F U Conference. 

Conduct surveys and identify principal
 
bird pcst species in major cropping
 
areas. Assess damage and demonstrate
 
crop protection techniques.
 

Present two papers at the 11th interna
tional Congress of Plant Protection,
 
Mani la.
 



Table 14 (cont'd) 

Date Name Location Purpose of trip 

Oct 10-Nov 10 G. C. Hitchell Chad Assess current rodent problem in agri
culture. Train agricultural extension 
agents in ro n,cot contro methodology. 
Conduct experinenta Wovaluations ofrodenticiIes iV maturing field crups. 
Hake rodent otrlo1 reconmenrdat ions. 

Nov 5-24 L. A. Fiedler Barbados, Grenada Con-uct training course. 

Dec 4-Jan 6, 1988 G. K. LaVoie Republic of the laldives Assess 
tria! s 

success of 
[rvinusly 

vertebrate pest control 
recoiimen-ded by DWRC 

scientists and conducted by WiOA personnel.
Continue assessment of crop damage and 
implementation of control methods for 
bats, rats, crows, and water hens. 



Table 15. Requests to DWRC for assistance during 1987. 

Type of reqiiest or activity Total 

Informatimionfu Internati, nai Programs 20 
Irform t -1 I : i ter'at1re ()1l Research 

and Crop [,r(' c ti-r I.etho-s 80 
Informat ion or IrI)o " :;+ ls in VPf.! 10 
Materiai s is 10,t)rip10 
Request Fr rts 'V ioit st l '{' s 

- Pr,,ec:. i', ep nt 5 
- Work lop 1l 
- Sylpo; ri 4i '~rerices 

Reques ts for 

- II ds 
R,ese1rc 7 

- Tra ining 35 
- Hiring 6 

No. Internationa, Visitors 26 
No. Reprints Distributed 2,007 

TOTAL 2,222
 

Originating coun tries: 
Argentina, Australia, Bangladesh, Barbados, Botswana,
 
Brazil, Canada, shad, ChIie, Colombia, Costa Rica,
 
Cuba, [,im i ni ,i Roeph I ic, Ecuador, Egypt , El Salvador,
 
Eth ioi- Fra n ilapig) r e I Haiti
c e, , laa, aorten.!ala , 

Honduras, id i,1 , ridojnesa ratni raq, I'a , Jamaica,
a i 

Japan, rI)y lay;i,, th e a daldives,
II, pbi) 

I1ex ico, '.Ioz wmli qgiI , P , i , r ia, Pak istan,
oalani, [' 


Panama , FernI ii p ins , I , Re2Ih i c of China,
 
Senegal, Soma I ia, Aioan, Ta iwi,, , lanzania , Trinidad,
 
Uganda, United Arah -iiirates, United Kingdom, United
 
States of America, Uruguay, Veriezuela, 7aire, Zimbabwe.
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,icronair AU 7000 ard multispray groundsprayers were evaluated in
 

control small roosts of red-billed quelea.
Botsvana to 
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74,7 

V7_ 
.4,IL 

A training course or quelea survey and control was qiven at the Southern Regional Training Center 
in Botswana. 



0*ti 

GTZ groundsprayers wiere used Lo mass-mark quelea and golden sparrows with fluorescent paintparticles, and O.9-g radio transmitters were attached to individuals 
 f the same species to dtermin:
 
movements among island roosts and rice schernes in Niger. 



TECHNICAL ASSISTANCF AND TRAINING
 

Richard L. Bruggers traveled (1) to Botswana to assist the Ministry of 
Agriculture (OA) and FAO personnel in quelea bird survey, control, and 
crop protection efforts; (2) to Niger (with Jean B. Bourassa, Bioelectron
ics Project) to ass ist 40A and Germa n Technic:al Assistance (GTZ) personnel
in monituring e movnementr s of golden arro.n ir
n and around rice schemes; 
a.ld (3) to !% ria-Rissouma ist Mlnistry of Rul DeveiopmenL ard Fish
eries and US\ . in de1fining and better unders nd-'ncg the bird pest problems 
re lative F- l crop pr ouction, 

iOI Ii t S tr i e ril y os' I --Se,'r 1 1 Pt S S l=ed o r e r ,q/J , f or tano? to 

Sahelian caouNtries of Afica in response to d rodent populatio n irruption. 
G. Keith I.aVoie and Donald d . F ias (FAO Vertebrate Pest Officer) surveyed 
rodent problems in Senegal, Chad, Ml 1 d u i no Foe, ynrood! A. 
Fed Ier visited Sudan twice, James 0. Kei th (Mamma] Control Reseirci Sec
tion) also visited Sudan, and G. Clay Hitchel also visited Chad to evalu
ate rodent control methods and provide technical assista-ce and training to 
OA personnel durirg their rodunt control operations. The rodent outbreak 
in these Sahel ian countries fnl 11owed a ,d[rought between 1980 and 1984 and 
good rains in 1985; siM lar oitbreaks occurred in the 1960' s and 1970's. 
In Sudan, several crops, crop stages, and r ient spe c ies were involved. 
Generally, however, the problem was twofo1ld: (1) ari0-t lerant, seed-eat ing 
rodents (Tatera spp., Jaculus si p., and probably herh il us spp .) were 
threatenirg sceed fields, and (2) arid-intolerant species 7-Praomys spp.
[iastomy spp. I and Arvicarthis spp.) were threatening maturing crops and 
harvested grains. Crop damage was as high as 65-O2 in sone areas, and 
plans were, [late foi- intensiv- ro dent nt r! inmost Sahel ian countries 
lurlng 1-.,. [tiwestern Sida, te Flant PrtoL ion Department app lied 
over 1,500 L if 1" zinc phiqsph in bait in June and Jiuly. DWRC scientists 
helped evaluate the effec:tiveness of the zinc phosphide campaign and 
developed a warfarin program -,- rodeit control ii v i lages. About 660 t 
of warfarin bait will be iitr uted in about 3,000 villages in western 
Sudan. Other sites w',e treaten vwith brodifacoum to remove rodents that 
had probably become bait-shy to ,inc phosphide. Plans also were made for 
rodent control in villages anI i additional treatment of fields just 
before harvest in late Octber.
 

Lynwood Fiedler made two consultancies to the Caribbean to organize a pilot 
program and corduct a training course on rodent biology and control for 
Ministry persornel of the islands of AntiguaiBarbuda, Barbados, Dominica, 
Grenada, St. istpher'evis, Lucio, and St. Vincent/ Grenadines"r St. 

Keit h LaVoie was in tlontserrat, West indie:s, Mirch 7-25, for the third DWRC 
ccnsul tancy on rodent control. The ,.rjecl ivus of the trip were to evaluate 
ongoing rode t control activities in urban ard agricultural sectors iriti
ated in July 1986 rid make renormmr ai,-o s or adjustments to these rodent 
control activities. Knit h laWi, :d! Richard A. olbeer (Bird Control 
Research Section) also irade trips to the Republic of the aldives to 
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continue an assessment of vertebrate pest damage and the imolementation of
 
control techniques for bats, rats, and crows.
 

David L. Otis (Bird Control Research Section) visited the Bangladesh 
Vertebrate Pest Project from April 11-lay 1 to provide guidance and 
recommendations on sampling techniques and experimental desi n used to 
e aluate vertebrate control strategies. He also provided tie staff with 
many examples of quantitative techniques that can be used to evaluate the 
adequacy of sampling and experimnental protocols and some insi qght into the 
theory behind these techniques. 

IPRS continued to participate in the Vertebrate Pest lianaqement course 
offered at Colorado State University (CSU), Fort Collins, Co1,orad . Three 
foreign students (Herbert Okurut-Akol, Uganda; Ethel Rodrigue-z, Uruguay;
and Mar ia E. Zaccagnini, Argentina) began graduate programs in Vertebrate 
Pest Management at CSU. OWRC/1PRS personnel have been involved in planning
and organizing the thesis research of these students. In addition, Dr. 
Sohail Solimn, onstdoctorate candidate from Egypt at CSU, conducted 
research at DWR o5n grooming behavior as a means of delivering a toxicant 
Wn rats. 

IPRS, in coope'ation vith QSU, hosted a 2-week "Short Course in Vertebrate 
Pest Problems and So.:lutions in Developing Countries." This course was the 
first ever conducted by UWRC and CSU on vertebrate pests for international 
vertebrate pest researchers and managers. Twenty-one individuals from 12 
countries participated. Several individuals wish to return for postgradu
ate degrees aL CSIJ, and others have indicated an interest iM beginning or 
developing greater cooperation between DWRC and host countries to resolve 
pest problems. 

Felipe Cruz, Terrestrial Ecologist, Charles Darwin Research Station, 
Galapagos Islands, visited DERC for a training program in animal pest con
trol. In recent years, DWRC scientists have traveled to the Galapagos
islands to assist personnel at the Charles Darwin Research StaLion in the 
control of feral animals that are affecting the wildlife on the islands. 
After spenling a month at DWRC, Mr. Cruz traveled t o the D1,1RC Field 
Station inrHawaii, where vertebrate pest problems are s imilar to those in 
the Galanoos islands, to work with mongoose and feral pigs. 

Progress was made on two joint projects funded by FAO. The first araft of
 
an annotated rodent bibliography For Latin America i90- 1925 was sent to 
FAO in Rome. The bibliography consists of about 1,500 citations in 
English, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, French, Geran, and Italian. FAO 
also reviewed the first draft of a rodent cnntrol manual "Rodent Pest 
Management in Eastern Africa." 
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Fru it bats (Ptero us n2 jnt,s I eri-, es,t )f several fruit crops
nthe Repub of misL,-nets to selectively 

reduce bat dens ities r, 'v ,fec. I V' econom ical, and safe damage 
'O1L'O rle hiods. 

,7 LI -L1ILhJ 

- 0 

Black rats (Rattus rattus) limit coconut production in the Republic of the
 

Ha-dives. destroying about 40% of the crop each year.
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Rkden Lic des ,re ,valuacl-d in T d to select: those that safely and 
eC)021 I cally7 reice the losses t-.( farmers. 
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Sahel Jan rodents are captured to determine identification, species
composition, and population densities, information that is esspntial to
 

developing safe and effective damage control methods.
 

Rodenticides are placed in bait stations near 
crops to evaluate their
 
efficacy to reduce Nile rat (Arvicanthis niloticus) populations in Chad.
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International Programs Research Section1
 

Richard L. Bruggers Section Chief
 
D. Sue Brinegar Clerk-Typist

Joe E. Brooks 
 Wildlife Biologist (Pakistan)
 
Lynwood A. Fiedler Wildlife Biologist
 
Michael !.I.
Jaeger Zoologist (Bangladesh)

G. Keith LaVoie Wildlife Biologist

G. Clay Mitchell Wildlife Biologist
 
Donna J. Scott Program Assistant
 
Annaliese E. Valvano Editorial Assistant
 
Sandra L. Vana-Hliller Biological Technician
 

DWRC Personnel Assistin, International Programs Research Section 2 

Jean B. Bourassa 
 Electronics Technician
 
Richard A. Dolbeer Wildlife Biologist


ichanI W. Fal Chief, Predator Control
 

Research Section

Richard E. Johnson Electronics Technician
 
James 0. Keith Wildlife Biologist
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 Chief, Bird Control
 

Research Section
 
Dolores K. Steffen 
 Electronics Technician
 

Bangladesh (Couterpart Personnel)
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Abdul Karim
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Date Name 

Mar 16-20 Mr. Herbert Okurut-Akol 

Mar 20 Ms. Ethel Rodriguez 
Ms. Maria E. Zaccagnini 
Ms. Elisabeth Aguilera-

Garramuno 

Jun 1-Dec 31 Dr. Sohail Soliman 

Jun 3 Dr. Hugh Spencer 

Jun 25-27 Dr. Umar Khan Bdloch 

Jul 24 Dr. El Sadig Bashir 

Jul 30-31 Is. Elisabeth Aguilera-
Garramuno 

Hr. Ejaz Al0ai 
Mr. Habib Ahmad 
Hr. Id. Sayed Ahmed 
Dr. Danil Evans 
Hr. Iftikhar Hussain 
Mr. Kau-Hung Lu 
Hr. Ray iakwehe 
Hr. Kepha loses Kogoi 
Mr. Daniel losarwe 
Mr. Pharoah Hosupi 
Hr. Shahid Iunir 
ir. Herbert Okurut-Aol 
Mr. Clement Otim 
Mr. Christopher Pakenham 
Is. Ethel Rodriguez 
Dr. Sohail Soliman 
fir. Danilo Valencia-Gutierrez 
Hr. Po-Yu Wang 
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INTERNATIONAL VISITORS
 

RepresenLing
 

Uganda
 
(Graduate s tudent at
 
Colorado State University,
 
Fort Collins, Colorado)
 

Uruguay
 
Argentina
 
Colombia
 
(Graduate students at
 
Colorado State University,
 
Fort Collins, Colorado)
 

Ain Shams University,
 
Faculty of Sc ience,
 
Department Pf Zoology,
 
Abbasia. fair,, A\.R. Egypt 

University nf W.ollongong,
 
Australia
 

Plant Protection, Pakistan 
Agricultmre Research 
Counc i 1 

Food and Agriculture
 
Organization, Botswana
 

Coloishia
 

Pakistan
 
Pakistan
 
Bangladesh
 
Ecuador
 
Pakistan
 
Republic of China 
Zimbabwe 
Kc. a 
Botswana 
Botswana 
Pakistan 
Uganda 
Uganda 
Zimbabwe 
Uruguay 
Egypt 
Colombia
 
Republic of China
 



International Visitors (cont'd)
 

Date Name 	 Representing 

Jul 30-31 Ms. Naria E. Zaccagnin! 	 Argentina 
(cont'd) MIr. Daniel Kinyata Zinabeitie 	 Uganda 

(Participants in Short 
Course in Ver-tebrate Pest 
Problems and Solutions in 
Developineg Countries) 

Aug 27-28 Dr. David P. Cowan 	 Ministry ,I Agriculture, 
Fisheri ' mn -
Worp les rl i.- ratory, 

Un i ted Kin)tom 

Aug 31-Nov 2 Mr. Felipe Cruz 	 Charles !)arin esearchI 

Station, Oablou igos, Ecuador 
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PARTICIPATION iN MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, SEMINARS
 

Brooks, J. E. "A review of rodent control research and manaqement pro
grammes in South and Sou thea st As ia." Presentat ion ,A; the EPPO/FAO 
Conference; Rome, italv; September 7-11, 1987. 

Fiedler, L. A,..Attended the fojllowing meetings: ASTM E35.17, Vertebrate
 
Pest Control Subcommittee, Cincinonati, Ohio, larch 17-20, 198,'; Third 
Eastern Wildlife Damage Control Conference and Meet ing of ,STt.N Subcom
mittee; Aulf Shcres, Alabama; October 1-21, 1987. 

Fied]er, L. A. "Rodent pest management in eastern Air ': . " Presentation 
at the EPO/FAt Conference ,Rome, ltly; September 7-11, 1987. 

Fiedler, L. A l. closed
ntamination and consumption of stored wheat by a 

population of Mns musculus" an "Rodent and bird problems in agriculture 
and the ir ,magement in doveloping countries." Presen tat ions at the 
IIth nterna tionP C2ngres of Plant Protect ion; lani Ii, Phil ippines; 
October 5-9, 1997.
 

1 ,chri. Q nterrational Programs Section Overview." Presentation 
at the Plant Protection and Quarantine International and Regional 
Directors' leetirig; Balt imore, Maryland; October 6, 1987. 
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Project Number TCP/NIDV/,1506(T). April 1987. 46 pp. 

Fiedler, L . 4. 9,37. tra in ing program for rodent control in Sudan vil
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Fiedler, L. A. 198. Prevent in or1f food losses through rodent control. 
TCP'/f-LA "66i3 1T). I ir Repep;rt--)ar ibear I. 3 pp. ani 3 attachments. 

Fiedler, L, \. 19 . 4A!t ,s,,ssment the 'urr',nt ruoieirn ou tbreak in 
Sudan. Trip . )a t2 ,i . p). mi :pprendice,.s 

Kei th, J . 193/7 As §;s(.siont 4 the rodent outbreak and -he 1987 zinc 
phosph ide control prgra1 iM S,£1a . Ir ip Report- -Sdan. 17 pp. and 2Ippend ices . 

LaVoie, K. 1.193 . r p eonrt.--Hon ttoerr t. 9 pp. and P append ices. 

LaVoie, G. K. 1937. rip Re port--2had . 10 pp. and 6 attachments. 

LaVoie, G. K. and . ElI ias. 1987. Trip Report--Hali. 7 pp. and 4 
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LaVoie, f. K. and . ,. Eli as. 1937. 1rip Report---Burkina Faso. 5 pp. 
and 2 attaciiments. 

LaVoie, 6. !. and 1). J. Elias. 1987. Trip Report--Senegal. 8 pp. and 6
attachments. 

Otis, [. L. 1987. Trip Report--Bangladesh. 34 pp. 

Other Reort s 

Bruggers, . L. Vertebrate pest management in agriculture in Botswana. 
Background and technical assistance (emphasizing quelea). March 1987. 
21 pp. ard appendices. 

NOTE: Further information on special reports can be obtained from the 
authors or the agency for which the report was prepared.
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SPECIAL REPORTS AND BROCHURES
 

_,Iechnica.l.Reports,.Is.lamabad, Pakistan. 

Ahmad, E., I. Hussain, 'I.H. Khan, and J. E. Brooks. Vertebrate pest dam
age to maize in Faisalabad District, Pakistan. Technical Report No. 10.
 
Vertebrate Pesit Control Project, Food Security Management, Post-Harvest
 
Management Component; Islamabad, Pakistan; February 1987. 6 pp.
 

Brooks, J. E., E. Ahmad, and I. Hussain. Rodent control at the National
 
Agricultural Research Centre, Islamabad. Technical Report No. 11.
 
Vertebrate Pest Control Project, Food Security Management, Post-Harvest
 
Management Component; Islamabad, Pakistan; May 1987. 12 pp.
 

Brooks, J. E., E. Ahmad, and I. Hussaln. Rat populations and stored food
 
losses at a Pakistan grain market. Technical Report No. 12. Verte
brate Pest Control Project, Food Security Management, Post-Harvest
 
Management Component; Islamabad, Pakistan; August 1987. 9 pp.
 

Brooks, J. E., E. Ahmad, and I. Hussain. The chronic oral toxicity of sev
eral anticokgulant rodenticides to Rattus rattus. Technical Report No.
 
13. Vertebeate Pest Control Project, Food Security Management, Post-

Harvest Management Component; Islamabad, Pakistan; August 1987. 7 pp.
 

Information Brochures, Islamabad, Pakistan
 

Ahmad, E. Biology and control of desert hare and crested porcupine. Ver
tebrate Pest Control Project, Food Security Management, Post-Harvest
 
Management Component; Islamabad, Pakistan. Brochure No. 5, September
 
1987. 6 pp.
 

Brooks, J. E., E. Ahmad, and I. Hussain. The biology and agricultural
 
importance of the wild boar in Pakistan,. Vertebrate Pest Control Proj
ect, Food Security Management, Post-Harvest Management Component;
 
Islamabad, Pakistan. Brochure No. 3, September 1987. 17 pp.
 

Hussain, I., and J. E. Brooks. Bird control materials and methods. Verte
brate Pest Control Project, Food Security Management, Post-Harvest
 
Management Component; Islamabad, Pakistan. Brochure No. 4, September
 
1987. 14 pp.
 

Trip Reportsa
 

Bruggers, R. L. 1987. Trip Report--Botswana and Kenya. 28 pp. and 3
 
appendices.
 

Bruggers, R. L. 1987. TripEaport--Guinea-Bissau. 1? pp.
 

Bruggers, R. L. and J. B Bourassa. 1987. Trip Report--Niger. 7 pp.
 

a Trip reports are on file at IPRS, DWRC.
 




